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UNSTEADY @LOW OF A DUSTY VIWOUS LIQUID IN A CHANNEL BOUNDED BY TWO 
PARALLEL FLAT PLATES 
Himaalral Prudeoh Dnivemity, 8imb 
(Reddived 8 May 1974) 
Thu paper deaoribw the unstaady motion of e dusty visoous liquid in e ohennel bounded by two 
psrellel flat platea Tbe differential equation8 deaoribing the problem are given. The liquid and the dust 
velooity proli1ee are obtained ex&y and diso& in terms of the parame€m of the problem. 
Interest in problems of mechanics of systems with more than otre phase has developed .rapidly in 
recent years. Work in this field has been carried out by Saffmanl, Michaelz, Rao8, Reddyb, Verma and 
B&%'hd. Situations whioh occur frequently are concerned with the motion of a liquid or gas which 
oontsine a distribution of dust particles. In the present paper a dusty viscous liquid has been 
considered in a channel bouhded by two parallel flat plates. JiitiaHy t& liquid and tBe dnst p&&icles 
are at mt. At t = 0, colishnt pressure gradient is impressed on the system. The change 
in brie velocity profiles whh time is debermined and shown in Fig. 1 and 2. It is interestixig 
to note that the velocity OT dust particles is plausible only when t > 2. This, of course, is due to 
the inertia of the dust part;ieIes. , 
I 
EQUATIONS OF MOTIONS 
The equations of motion of sdusty viscous liqid are 
1 3  
div u = 0 , 
8N 3 
- + div ( N v ) =  0, L 
-+3 
where u, a are the velocity vwtorii of liquid and dust particles respectively, p bhe -, m the mass 
of a dust particle, N the number density of the dust particles, K the Stokes resistance coefficient whioh 
for spherical particles of radius E is h P E ,  p tbs viscasity of the liquid, p the density and v ( = e ) 
P 
the kinematic coefficient of viscosity. 
FOBMULATION OF T H E  PROBLEM 
@or the present problem *the dec i ty  distribtd5ons of liquid and dmt particles are defined res~eotivelg 
as : 
u(. = u'a ( y' , t' ) , ZCty = 0 , ZC's = 0 ; (5) 
v'# * (1.d ( ; 7 t' ) , dy = 0 , ~ ' 8  =0 7 ((9 
where f ufr ,  U> , u:) , md ( a:, d, , sts ) are velocity components of the liquid ahd dust 
particla. 
Further, for N=N, (a constant), the equation (4) is satisfied throughout the flow field. 
me equations of motidb tlien reduce to 
@u'# - l t P . + " _ _  - *'*+ E o  ( a ; - u ; ) ,  
st' P &' aia P 
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au', 
rn - = K ( u'% -- v'. ) 
.. (8) 
We now. introduce the following non-dimensional quantities : 
, , C  - ,  g ', . " . %' . ." I , ? * ut,'P . *;: 1, i ' . ?  , . I 
y =  1,. x =  p . p = - - p , t = F , U ~ , - , V =  v 
- , 
v 
N* 1=- wiv ,- Q = - 
P K 1'2 . 
Equations (7) md (8) .then. beqorne < . , "  
3 < * ,  . . 
. . r , . \  - ' Y ~ ' ,  I '  
3% ' 3% I ,.,, 
- =-$+ -+ ; ( v - u ) ,  
at . aP r ? ~ ,  ,, . (9) 
s ,  
' 0  . , ' 3  1 ., 
av b , - . . 
. , + I  a - = ( ~ 1 - - v )  - ,  . . 
\ 
. - 
+ . ; :[>oj.([ 
,? t . . 
, , _ , .  .. 
. c i .  . 
Elimisehg t~ froa (9) and (1 0) we get . , 
. . 
3 .  
I . .  . ' -  . 
. 
.t . 0 
' .  tll) 
I 
- 
: 
' The applied pressure gradient, say C, is a constant, for t > 0, so that - 3 = C ( foi t > 0 ):" me 
i 7 c . q >  ax 
equation (11) then becomes 
. q  . 
I . (12) 
/ '  I 4 5 f , ,  > + 
- 
m 
P--af 
Let u = e u dl be the Laplace transform of u and let u, = 0 be&e initial value of a. J -- q ,  - ?.* 
i ,  o - * -. - \ I , ,  
1 ' :$ Multiplying equation (12) by e-+t and then integrating between the limits 0 to a, we get 
T$e bolrhdary oofiditions ?OF ii- are' e . I , L ,*, . I ,  , . I  , I . . .  I Y q . a 
I , f -  3 I - ,L * . " ' I  
n = Q  when y = - 1 ,  , e  
: < .  'F r anh,  ? 0 when y = 1 '. a s  I % , i s ,  f i ' t  
The solution of equation (13) under the above boundary conditions is + 1 .) ..: 
Now applying Laplace inversion theorem, ,we get . . < ,  
" ( -  1 )" BXP (-a', E): 00s C 
, , a'=' 2 ( $ 1  c$)+ - 
P 
* . .  
, L 
I 
, f'f' 
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S ? .  
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7 2  
2 ua, = (Z-t-l)+ 
, 4  - . 4 .  oJ - ( 2 n +  1dv2w2o 
i ,,,; ' , -  * i J , 7 . '  i' 
_ * . A  A .  
8 J 
,I > 3 " a. * . , I 
and , ' 
' . I  - 9  
t > .  
v %.~tZ2~==(i ,+  A)%'- 4 4 - ( 2 ~ + 1 ) ~ d u  
. . r I , ' I' 
Now using Laplace transform method it is easy to show that 
- - 
,- - - - , - - *  - .  
*. , ' 
,. ( -,I 1". eup ( --a, t) .  cos I +  C . .. 
v =  - (l--@)+ 2 
, (1 - o a,) (242 + 1) 4 I' 
. 4 .  
[,(2,n:1) T9 I 4c 2 (--I  )". exp (-a, t ) .  cos . 
- -  
-- - 
7T [i ( 2 i z + 1 ) "  7 2  .=, ( 1  - u a 2 )  ( 2 % + 1 ) ~ 2  ( I ' + l ) f  4 '  - ff . 7 ( P +  1)'wZo 
T " .  
1" 
N U M E J R I C A L  D I S C U S S I O N  
The velocity profiles for the liquid and the dust particles are shown in Fig. 1 a i d  2 respectively. 
From these figures, the following points are observed : 
-. 
(i) The velocity of dust particles is plausible only when t > 2% Clearly, this is due to the-inertia of the 
dust particles. 
(6) The velocity of liquid particles at any point in the flow field is greater than the velocity of dust 
q particles at  that point. I t  means that the liquid particles will reach the steady state earlier than the 
dust particles, 
Fig. 1-Velooity profiles for liqui 1 at different time8 
( l = 0 . 2 , ~  = 0'8 ) 
< 
Fig. 2-Velocity profiles for Lust particlea at different 
t i m e s ( l = 0 . 2 , o = 0 ~ 8 )  
(iii) The velocities of tha liquid and the dust particles become the rums when o -r 0, i.e., w b  $ti. 
dust particles beoome v,ev b e .  
(Cv) The dusty liquid's velocity will take 'more time to reach a t e  than the dean liquid's, 
velocity. It mesns that the presence of dust in the liqtid rednear, field. ( 
(9) It is also olerr~ that u &ad a, incrwe with t for fixed y and fpe my & u and v decrease with the 
imadle d y end 8% maxim= when y = 0. It meam that betg tha Iiqukfmd the dusb pa~tiob~~ which 
are nearer to the axis of the channel move with greater velooity. 
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